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performance degrades. The degradation is manifested in 
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MULTPWAY VORTEX VALVE SYSTEM the form of less pressure recovery and output momentum. 
jerry A. Peoples, ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ i g l ~ ,  *la., to the united T'his Output momentum is directly proportional to the 
States of America as  represented by #he Administrator mass of the output fluid and the velocity of the output 
of the National Aerouautics and Space A d m a t r d o n  5 fluid. The vortex amplifier augments the exchange of 
Filed Nov. 16,1967, Ser. No. 683,507 momentum occurring when the power jet stream and the 
Int. CI. F15c 1/08 control jet stream interact by increasing the velocity of 
U.S. CI. X37-81.5 7 Claims the flow after such interaction. This increase in velocity 
results from the shape of the vortex amplifier's inter- 
10 action chamber. The chamber is shaped as a closed, 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCEOS shortened cylinder with the power jet stream entering 
A pure fluid device composed of a plurality of vortex perpendicularly to its side wall and the control jet stream 
amplifiers each connected to a common power jet stream entering tangentially to its side wall. The outlet orifice 
and connected to a common control jet stream. Orifices is in the center of one of the end walls. The interaction 
on each vortex amplifier control jet stream conduit are 15 of the power and control jet streams creates annular flow 
partially or completely closed simultaneously by one con- in the chamber. Conservation of momentum requires that 
trol rod thereby varying the pressure and velocity of each the velocity of the flow increase as the flow approaches 
vortex amplifier's control jet stream. Proportionate ampli- the center outlet orifice. This increase or amplification in 
fication of each vortex amplifier output is thereby ob- output velocity results in an increase in output momentum 
tained allowing the integrated pure fluid device to func- 20 of the vortex amplifier which does not occur in the beam 
tion as a proportional multi-output amplifier. element device. It  follows that multi-directional flow beam 
elements have more limited power gains than similar vor- 
tex amplifier elements. 
BACKGROUND O F  THE INVENTION 
25 SUMMARY O F  THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made by an em- The present invention is a multi-vortex amplifier sys- 
ployee of the United States ~ ~ ~ m ~ m e n t  and may be tem that achieves proportionally amplified, multi-direc- 
used by or  for the Government for governmental Pur- tionat flow. n i s  is accomplished by the vortex amplifier's 
poses without the Payment of any royalities thereon or characteristic of allowing flow proportionate to the con- 
therefor. 30 trol stream input.  heref fore, when-each vortex amplifier 
This invention relates to pure fluid amplifiers and more in the system is connected to a common power jet stream, 
~articularly to vortex amplifiers arranged in sequence to the output flow of each is varied by varying the control produce a multi-directional, proportional flow valve. input of each. To vary the control input of each vortex 
prior mechanical multiway valves, such as four-way amplifier, all are connected to a common control jet 
servo valves, have employed mechanical means, 35 stream by conduits which have convergent nozzles which 
a Power spool, to divert a Power or supply flow can be closed or partially closed. The variation in the 
differing outlet ports. These means required status or closure of each vortex amplifier's control stream 
close tolerances, On the order of 10-50 microns, to facili- convergent nozale varies the pressure and therefore the 
tate efficient operation. Impurities, e.g., dust carried by velocity of their control stream input. These constricted the ~ o r t e d  fluid and metal particles produced by the slid- 40 orifices are positioned so that the status, i.e., whether it 
ing contact of the mechanical ports, often amounted to is open, closed, or partially open, of any one or any two 
sufficient contamination to "freeze" the valve. of the orifices can be controlled simultaneously by press- 
There were also Row limitations in these mechanical, ing against the open end of the orifice. So, by varying 
multiway valves. The flow could not usually be main- the control input of each vortex amplifier, proportionate 
tained through a multiplicity of outlet ports simultane- 45 flow through a number of outlets equal to the number 
ously because of structural limitations of the mechanical of vortex amplifiers can be accomplished by the inte- 
activating means. To make flow periodic, mechanical grated system. 
means within the flow had to be employed. The use of vortex amplifiers in the invention over- 
Present pure fluid devices providing for multi-direc- comes, to a great extent, prior contamination problems 
tional outlets are of the momentum exchange or beam in mechanical, multiway valves. The vortex amplifiers 
element type that employs the momentum of control jet can port fluids containing contamination particles up to 
streams to deflect a power jet stream to a desired outlet the 3001100 micron level. Also, a source of contamina- 
passage. Such devices do not allow multi-directional flow tion particles is eliminated in that vortex amplifiers have 
to be either simultaneously multi-directional or propor- 55 no mechanical control means in the flow path which 
rional in each output direction. might be a source of metal particles. 
Further, i t  is a characteristic of these beam elements Using vortex amplifier5 to control Row in multiway 
to ""lad up," t.e., their pressure recovery (under load, valves instead of mechanical means greatly increases the 
e g., a valve restriction, as opposed ro wide open Row) ir flexlbll~ty of such valvec. This 1s because vortex amp11- 
lesi for the same intake condrtions than obfained from a 0o fiers allow an zncrea% or decrease in fiow in drrect pro- 
vortex amplifier. ' T h i s ;  beczkuce the operalion of beant portion to control let stream presrure, which pressure 
clement.; depnds  upon contint~ous flow through the elc- can be widely varied for ;a particular .;i~e vortex ;~mptr- 
ment. When loading re\til~Is this flow, beam element frer. A plurality of s u ~ h  vortex amplrfiers can bur pro- 
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vide proportionate flow in varying degrees through dikTer- orifices 18 whicll tangentially inject a control fluid input 
ent outlet orifices simultaneously. into each of the vortex amplifiers 19, 21, 23, 25. 
The elimination of the mechanical control means in the Referring now lo FIGURE 3 to illtlstrate the control- 
power flow greatly increases the reliability o f  multiaay ling and amplifying of the power nuid stream by the con- 
va?ves by elil-ninaiiilg a soiircc o f  breakdown. Also. thc s trol f luid iripui or corliroi jet, there is represented a muili- 
cost o f  machining close titling mechanical parts is el in~i-  plane cross sectional side view of vortex amplifier 23 o i  
nated. FIGURE 1 iakrn along section lines 3-3, The power 
Ptire fluid devices, such as beam elements, while elimi- fluid stream flows throrigh internal conduit 14 into vortex 
nating mechanicai control means, do  not allow simul- amplifier 23 by way of orifice 15. The power fluid stream 
taneous multi-directional flow nor simultaneous, propor- is then deflected in vortex amplifier's in terac t io~~ chamber 
tionally amplified, multi-directional flow using one power. 27 by the control jet tangentially injected by orifice 18. 
jet stream. A multi-vortex amplifier system allows both The interaction of the two flows creates an annular flow 
as the vortex amplifier can operate in unison o r  in any in the interactiorl chamber 27. The tangential velocity of 
combination from one power jet stream. the annular flow increases due to conservation of mo- 
The  multiway vortex valve system overcomes the power 15 mentum as the annular flow approaches the vortex ampli- 
gain limitations of  beam elements through use of vortex fier outlet, a conical orifice 29, which is best shown in 
amplifiers which are not as litnited as  to power gains. FIGURE 2. This increase in velocity of the annular flow 
This enables the system to operate devices requiring higher is the amplifying effect and allows the amount of flow 
power gains. through the vortex amplifier to be controlled. 
It is broadly an object of the invention to provide a 20 The control is achieved by varying the control jet 
valve system capable of producing from one power stream velocity which determines ultimate annular velocity at  
news of varying amplification in many directions simul- the outlet orifice 29. At low annular velocities the output 
taneously. of the vortex amplifier enters conduit 31, best shown in 
Another object of the invention is to provide such a FIGURE 1, and becomes one of the four output flows of  
multiway system which is unaffected by high levels of 25 the valve system through orifices 32. At higher annular 
contamination and which eliminates a source of such con- velocities part of the output a t  orifice 29 "spins out" fol- 
tamination by removal of mechanical control means with- lowing the funnel shape of orifice 29 into return chamber 
in the flow path. 33 where it is collected and returned by conduit 35 
It is further a n  object of the invention to ~ r o v i d e  a (partially shown) $0 the fluid power supply (not shown). 
multiway valve system with no mechanical control means 30 The remainder of the vortex amplifier output flows 
in the flow path. through conduit 31 to become one of the output flows 
Still another object is to  provide a m u l t i w a ~  valve sys- t h ~ u g h o r i f i c e  32 of  the valve system. 
tern with high power gains. Thus, each output flow of the system can be reduced 
The above and still further objects, features and advan- in direct proportion to the annular velocity of its related 
tages of  the present invention will become apparent tipon 35 vortex amplifier. Likewlise, the velocity amplification of 
consideration of the following detailed description of the the output flow is directly related to annular velocity 
sDecific embodiment thereof. es~eciallv when taken in within the vortex amplifier which depends on control jet 
conjunction with the accompan;ing d;awings. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F  T H E  DRAWINGS 
FIGURE 1 is a vertical sectional view of a multiwny 
vortex valve system according to the present invention; 
F IGURE 2 is a horizontal sectional view taken through 
section lines 2-2 of FIGURE 1 ;  
FIGURE 3 is a partial multi-sectional side view taken 
along section lines 3-3 of FIGURE 1 ;  
FIGURE 4 is a partial horizontal section view taken 
along section lines 4 4  of FIGURE 1. 
DESCRIPTION O F  T H E  PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 
velocity. 
If control jet velocity becomes great enough, the entire 
40 output of the vortex amplifier "spins out" through orifice 
29 into return chamber 33 to be shunted by conduit 35 
(partially shown) to the fluid power supply. The "spin 
out" effect is facilitated by "boundary layer lock on" 
o r  "wall attachment" occurring when the output locks 
gg on to the conical shaped wall of orifice 29. When the 
entire output "spins out," one of the valve system's out- 
puts through orifice 32 is completely stopped. The "wall 
attachment" would also facilitate backflow through orifice 
32 and conduit 31 into return chamber 33 by reducing 
50 pressure in conduit 31 and by deflecting the backflow into 
chamber 33. 
Referring now to FIGURE 1 showing a vertical cross It should be urlderstood that even though vortex ampli- 
section of a multiway vortex valve system, there is a valve fiers have a wide range of amplificatiorl as compared 
housing 11 constructed from a suitable so l~d  material. to other Pure fluid devices, it may be desirable to have 
Housing 11 is connected by conduit 13 to a power fluid 55 vortex amplifiers, within such a multiway vortex valke 
supply (not shown) which is to be amplified and selec- System as  disclosed, have varying ranges of possible ampli- 
tively ported by the valve system. The power fluid input fication. Therefore, the invention could have vortex 
from conduit 13 flows through internal conduits 14 to amplifiers of different size and internal design to  acconl- 
four vortex amplifiers 19, 21, 23, 25 whose configuration is plish this. 
best shown in FIGURE 2. Fluid from conduit 14 ib in- G O  T o  vary the control jet which in turn varies the ampli- 
jected into the Iortex ampl~fiers 19, 21, 23, 25 via fication and output flow of each vortex amplifier, we 
orifices 15. obse~ved ~n F IGURE 4, conduits 37 connected to conduits 
It should be understood that the invention IS  not re- 17 (which conduct the control jet flow t o  vortex ampli- 
stricted to the use of four vortex ampl~fierh and, depend- fiers 19, 21, 23, 25). These condu~ts 37 lead to convergent 
Ing on the contemplated use of the valve system, a number b5 nozzles 39 vhrch can be opened o r  ~ l o s e d  to vary the 
of vortex nrnplrfieri equal !o the number of outpiit flou, pressure 1n conduit, 37 mi; therefore, alro In conduits 17 
desired c'tn be used. The vortex ampl~liers need not b.: ihercby varying Zhc control jet flow. 
dlanlelrr~atiy posrtioned w~rhin the ~ d l b e  housing ds odd T o  vary presiure, no~z le s  39 are partially or ful ly  
niimbered plui'111trcr of the vortex ,cn~pl~hei i  rnd) I x  ilo?ctl theleby proportion~rlcly varyrng ?he pressure rn 
groi ipd  to e l fe~tuzte  d n  odd nuirlbci of oti ipi~ii  1 1  tie\ired ~ o n t r o i  jcl condriitr 37 dnd 17 l o  dose  or part~ally close 
V,~lve hotr\ing I !  i \  ~onr~c i l e t l  LO ,I  iontrol f l t ~ l t l  i n p u t  no/rle\ 39, there 15 \hewn i n  f.l<rUKE 1, square con- 
~ o u r c e  (not \ l io%n) hy condii~t 16 7h t \  wand tititi1 ii-i l ic t l  tad 41 moi~r!(eil in hall lotnl 41 ic) ii i o  ' t l l u*~  move- 
put i \  trwtl lo 170th control ,irid , r i t ip l~l)  ti ic fiiiitl ; l o \ i L r  ment rn m y  d l i~c l ion  in the pldne of F-16UIIIA 4 whr~la 
sripply after flow in^ riliough infein,~l iondurt: 17 ii) 75 \iwow\ J crosi sectron of squ~tre ionlroi rod 44, 
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T o  vary two vortex anlplifier outputs and thus two receiving fluid flow from the output of ihe vortex 
o f  the valve system's outputs sjmultaneously, squa.t.e rod amplifiers, said retilin chamber having an orifice 
41 woultl be moved, for example, in X direction (FIG- for channeling this Row back to the power jet stream; 
UKE 4 )  and depknding upon how far rod 41 was moved, means far ci~anneiing the vortex amplifier's <outputs 
iivo vortex amplifier output\ and i i i i i s  twct qyitern o~itprles ri to either or both the vaive system output orifices 
wt,tild bc pioportion:itely varied both in ainoilnt of out- or the retl>;iiri chamber, depending an c ~ n i r o i  jet 
flolv and in velocity of  otrillow (anrpiificalion). Siinil;:riy, stream vetocity. 
to pr-opul-~iunz~tely vary cine ouipr i t .  syiiase contro2 rod 41 2. A device according to claim 1 wherein said plur;tliiy 
\ ~ g t t l d  be nlr,vetl, fttl.  exr!n~ple, in the V direc?ion. Thus, of vortex :mplifiers each comprise: 
it is seen that any one o r  any two outputs 32 (FIGURE l o  a first input orifice for introducing fluid flow from the 
1 ) c;tn be proportionately decreased. power jet stream; 
Likewise, any one o r  any two outputs through orifice a second input orifice for tangentially introducing a var- 
32 can be completely stopped if square rod 41 touches iable control fluid flow from the control jet stream; 
convergent nozzles 39. This is because with a particular an interaction chamber to allow fluid from the power 
nozzle 39  closed, the pressure in conduits 37 and 17 jet stream and fluid from the control jet stream to  
woulcl be increased sufficiently to cause the control jet coact producing a velocity amplified and propotiion- 
flow to be great enough to increase the annular velocity ate output flow; 
within the vortex interaction chamber 27 to a point where a vortex amplifier output orifice for  porting the output 
the entire output of the vortex valve would "spin out" flow to a valve system output orifice in proportion to 
through orifice 29 into return chamber 33 as shown in 20 the input from the control jet stream. 
FlGURE 1. 3. A device according to claim 1 wherein said pressure 
It should be noted that through proper design of the varying means comprises 
control rod 41, any plurality of convergent nozzles 39 a plurality of convergent nozzles; 
may be controlled independently and simultaneously. Ad- passageways connecting the convergent nozzles to the 
ditionally, to control simultaneously a plurality of noz- 25 second conduit means connecting the control jet 
zles 39, the nozzles 39 can be grouped so that one side of stream to the vortex amplifiers whose outputs are to 
a multi-sided control rod 41 can be moved against the be controlled; and 
group simultaneously to partially or  fully close them. means for restricting the fluid flow from the conver- 
In FIGURE 4 with square control rod 41 in the center gent nozzles with the result of proportionately varying 
position, all convergent nozzles 39 are open and all out- 30 the pressure in selected portions of said second con- 
puts through orifices 32 (FIGURE 1) flow together. The duit means thereby varying the outputs of the vari- 
flow from any of nozzles 29 that are not partially or  ful-  able vortex amplifiers. 
ly closed enters frusto-conical chamber 49  and flows to 4. A device according to claim 3 wherein each con- 
return chamber 33 (FIGURE 1 )  and out return conduit vergent nozzle is adapted to control one of the variable 
35 to be retrieved by the power fluid supply. At the top 3.4, vortex amplifiers. 
of conical chamber 49 in FIGURE 1 is shown rubber 5. A device according to claim 3 wherein the means 
n1e;rns 51 for allowing movement of square control rod for restricting the nozzle flow can restrict the flow of a 
41 while not allowing flow from open jets 39 to leave plurality of the nozzles simultaneously. 
the valve housing 11 by way of inverted frusto-conical 6 .  A device according to claim 5 wherein the flow re- 
chamber 53. 40 stricting means can restrict also the flow of each nozzle 
While not shown, i t  should be understood that any individually. 
suitable deflection means (manual, electromagnetic, etc.) 7. A device according to claim 1 wherein: 
may be employed to move control rod handle 59 (FIG- said plurality of vortex amplifiers includes four vor- 
C R E  1 )  in a desired direction. It is also clear that by tex amplifiers each having: 
periodic or non-periodic movement of control rod handle an  input orifice for introducing fluid flow from the 
55, periodic or non-periodic flow could be obtained 45 power jet stream; 
through any of orifices 32. a second input orifice for tangentially introducing a 
The embodiment as described, is a multiway valve sys- variable control fluid flow from the control jet 
tem which allows each separate output to be amplified stream; 
as to velocity and to  be controlled as to amount of flow. an interaction chamber to allow the flows from the 
The vortex amplifiers, with the system, accomplish this power jet stream and control jet stream to coact pro- 
without being affected by high levels of contamination. ducing a velocity amplified and proportionate output 
What is claimed is: flow; 
1. In a pure fluid device, a multiway vortex valve sys- a conical output orifice to allow spin out of a portion 
tem combination comprising: of the vortex amplifier output when the velocity of 
a valve housing, a first orifice in said housing for in- 58 the fluid flow from the control jet stream is increased; 
troducing a power jet stream into said valve sys- and 
tem; said pressure varying means includes: 
a second orifice in said housing for introducing a con- a square control rod pivotably mounted on a ball 
trol jet stream into said valve system; joint in said housing so as to allow movement 
a plurality of vortex amplifiers in said housing adapted 60 in any direction, 
to produce a velocity amplified fluid output; four closable convergent nozzles connected to said 
a first conduit means for connecting said first orifice second conduit means and symmetrically ar- 
to said vortex amplifiers; ranged with respect to the control rod so as 
second conduit means for connecting said second ori- to allow the square rod when nioved to  re- 
fice to a t  leas: one of said vortex amplifiers; G 5 strict [he fluid fiow from seiected ones of the 
prezsure varying means mounted in said housing fo r  nozzles thereby proportionaleiy increasing the 
varying the pressure in said second conduit meari? pressure and velocity o l  the fluid flow from said 
to vary proportionately and simnltaneously the o i ~ t -  second input orifice in the vortcx amplifier af- 
put of each of the vortex nn~plifiers conileciei? to fec:tcd by the selected nozzles, 
said second conduit means; a vertical frusio-conical sPt:~ped clrarnber fornled 
a plurality of valve systeni output orifices, each oaar: of in said houiing to channel Row from the con- 
which is i ~ d n p t c d  to receive fluid flow fron-r the out- vcrgeni i ~ o r ~ i e s  lo the return ciiarnber, 
put of one of the vortex acnpiifiers; flexible n-reans tiiiposed at the top of the vertical 
21 return c2ran:ber formed in said valve iiniising for 7 5  ftii\io-cuniciil shaped clramber lo alluvt move- 
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menl of the square control rob and io prevent 
8 
conduits leading to a particular valve system out- 
fiow from the convergent nozzles from spraying put orifice, 
upward, 
an inverted vert~cal  frustoconical shaped cham- Refe'ereaoles Cited 
ber allowing sufficient extension of h e  square 
control rod out of the valve system 4 0  permit UNITED STATES PATENTS 
facile applica*ion of deflection nieans go the 39324,891 611967 Whaades -------- 137--81.5 X 
square control rod, and 3,351,080 11/1967 Datwyler el al, ----.. 1313-81.5 
the means for channeling have, 3,410,291 11/1968 Boothe el al. ------ 137----81.5 
orifices juxtaposed to each vortex amplifier's coni- M. CARP( NETSON, Primary Examiner 
cal outlet orifice to pick up the desired output 
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